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Kennedy Services Held

The sun casting a heavenly glow upon

//| him, Robert Kennedy presides at a poverty

a
I 1

* hearing in Fleming-Neon High School

AjtpalaChltt during his February tour of Appalachia.

(For more pictures, see Page 5.)

As the nation mourned and
thousands visiter! the gravesite

of slain presidential hopeful Sen.

Robert F. Kennedy, over 100

townspeople and students took

part in a memorial service for

Kennedy in UK’s Memorial Hall.

Five clergymen of different

faiths offered prayers and eulogies

for the slain Senator during the

services, which were sponsored

by the Lexington Association of

Religious Communities.
Guests books were signed

prior to the services and will be

sent to the Kennedy family

On the political side, all cam-
paigning has been indefinitely

suspended, amid much specula-

tion as to what will come ot

the political scramble caused by
the assassination.

Most local political workers

believe the majority of Kennedy’s

support will be transfered to Sen.

Eugene McCarthy because of the

similarities of their platforms, but

they are quick to add that it

will not be enough to keep Hu-
bert Humphrey from getting the

Democratic nomination

John Meisburg, who headed
the UK Student for Kennedy or-

ganization, said Kennedy’s as-

sassination “was something I was
afraid was going to happen."

He said that several reporters

he had spoken with during Ken-
nedy's campaign for the Indiana

primary had “expressed the con-

cern that he would be shot

“Simply because Robert Ken-

nedy was the type of person he

was he inspired fanatic

hatred as well as love.’’ Meis-

burg said “He divided the

masses by speaking out on the

issues the way he did it

was good strategy, it won him
the primaries, but it also cost,

him his life.”

Meisburg said the shooting

was “particularly shocking” to

him because he had recently met
Kennedy when he was campaign-
ing in New Albany, Ind.

Meisburg said he thought

“about three fourths" of Ken-

nedy’s support, both locally and
nationally, would go to McCar-
thy. “A great many people were

for Kennedy the man, no mat-

ter what his platform was like,’

Meisburg said “I think these will

go to Humphrey.”
Meisburg, who had planned to

continue working for Kennedy
throughout the summer (the Ken-

nedy group had reservations for

a booth in the Student Center
for this week), said he is unde-

cided as to whom he will sup-

port

He said, “1 don’t see how
Humphrey can be stopped now.
I thought Robert Kennedy was
the only chance the Democratic
party had . . . the assassination

is a tremendous boost for Richard

Nixon
Phil Patton, head of the local

Students for McCarthy group,

said they received a telegram

from McCarthy’s national head-

quarters instmeting them to dis-

continue campaigning “indefi-

nitely.”

But he said they will resume
“probably Thursday,’ when Sen.

McCarthy resumes his campaign
Continued on Page 6, Col. 4

Counseling For Poor

To Be Offered By UK
A program to help disadvantaged high school graduates prepare

for college is being offered by the University this summer, be-

ginning June 17.

Student Review Committee:
Will It Have Power Without A Vote?

By GUY MENDES
The 18 member student re-

view committee that will inter-

view applicants for the Univer-

sity’s presidency is, in much re-

spect, similar to UK’s non-voting

student trustee, or even the Paris

peace talks: it’s not the final

step, but it’s a move in the right

direction.

The committee will pass on

its recommendation to the Board

News Analysis

of Trustees selection committee,

but will have not vote m the final

selection.

But even without the vote,

the committee lias a substantial

amount of power in its hands,

and could be a deciding influence

in the selection ef John W Os-

wald’s successor.

Dr. Ralph Angelucci, chair-

man of tire selection committee

said the committee decider! it

“wanted student participation”

because “it’s great to have their

interest If 1 were a candidate,

I know I’d want to talk to stu-

dents.

Angelucci approached the

University Student Advisory

Committee USAC, which was

initiated up in April by Dr. Os-

wald to act as a liason between

students and the president and

Iris administration, and asked

that it select a committee

Rafael Vallebona, vice pres-

ident of Student Government and

a member of USAC, said USAC
was chtKen to select the stu-

dents for the committee because,

“that is what we are for— ad-

He added that USAC “has

the best communication between

the students and the administra-

tion.”

USAC chairman, Jean Paul

Pegeron, Student Government
president Steve Cook and Valle-

bona selected ten students “with

approval of USAC,” who repre-

sented “a cross section of the

student body,” said Vallebona.

It was also decided that any

members of USAC wishing so

could be on the committee; eight

elected to do so

Pegeron said the students se-

lected were “people who are per-

ceptive. . who know what’sgo-

ing on ” On the committee are:

a foreign student, two black stu-

dents, an English graduate stu-

dent, a member of UK’s cham-

pionship debate team, an Art

major, the vice president of the

UK Student Government and a

freshman coed

The ten chosen are: Ellis Bul-

lock, Sheryl Snyder, Bob Valen-

tine, Theodore Berry, Bonnie

Cox, Bill Rohan, lairry Heller,

Tim Futrell. Anita Puckett and
Davidu Mangat.

The eight USAC members are

Allen Youugman, Taft McKinstry,

Tish Laswell, Lesesne Derin, Jo

Ann Bistany, Logan Cray, Robin

Lowry and Sandie Riegler

The committee met on the last

day of school, elected a chair-

man— Taft McKinstry and dis-

cussed its power, the procedure

it would follow and the areas

it would question the presidential

candidates on
A few members believed an

actual vote in the final selection

should be attained, while others

felt had enough power in merely

presenting a recommendation.

Tim Futrell, Vice President of

SC maintained a voice plus a

vote would be better than just a

voice, but Robin Lowry said “it

would be presumptious if we were

to think we could vote . . they

don t want the students to take

over the administration build-

ing Another member said one

vote would not make much dif-

ference anyway.
Futrell suggested that since

the governing regulations of the

University are presently being

revised, an attempt should be

made “to liberalize” presiden-

tial selection rules, in order to

Continued on Page 2, Col. 3

The program, which will run
through August 7, is designed
to offer tutoring in basic college

subjects, counseling and guid-

ance. It is being directed by
Keller J. Dunn, associate dean
of admissions.

“At least 40 students . . . most
of them black student, have
shown interest in the program,”
according to Dr. George Hill,

one of the program’s staff mem-
bers.

Dr. Hill,oneofUK stwobl ack
faculty members, said that al-

though the program is open to

all students, “a specific emphasis
is being made to bring in black

students.”

He said two of the program’s
main purposes are “to attract

black students to UK and to

help black students succeed in

college, if they go to UK or not.”

“It will be really beneficial

to the black students,” he said,

”... well try to get them
to understand what college life

is like.”

Known as the College Prepara-
tory Program for University

Bound High School Graduates,
the program is designed primar-

ily to help students wlio have
decider! to enter or may be con-

sidering entering UK or the Lex-

ington Technical Institute.

It will also be available, how-
ever, to students who do not

plan to enter UK or LTI, but
who display ability and desire

to continue their education be-

yond high school.

Faculty members of the Col-
lege of Education, College of

Nursing, LTf, and the Depart-
ments of English and Mathe-
matics are cooperating in the

project. All teachers— mostly UK
faculty and professional staff

members and their wives— will

serve without pay, Dunn said.

“Volunteer teachers will con-

tinue guidance, counseling and
tutoring throughout t he freshman

year and beyond— if needed,’’ he

added.

Members of the campus Black

Student Union are also cooperat-

ing in attracting students to the

program, and local high school

counseling offices are helping in

screening students.

The same type program is also

being set up in Louisville through

the Jefferson Community (idlege.

$10,000 was appropriated for

the programs, with $5,000 going

to each one. Money will be avail-

able for necessary texts, note-

books, lunch money and busfare

for the pupils if it is needed.

Review

Committee

Members of the Student Review Committee which will interview

candidates for the UK presidency, met before school ended to di>

cuss their duties. Made up (i ten studeuts at lain* and e»*

Student Advisory Committee memK-x, the grtx p will . \* on •>

reccomendation to the President* - •<* *> • v .

have no vole in the final uTullo
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Bids arc being opened tomorrow by the state for construction of a

University parking structure. The building, shown in the archi-

tect's drawing, will have room for 756 cars on four levels and
will also house the campus telephone exchange. It Is to be located

on Rose St. across from Bradley Hall.

Parking

Structure

Student Review Committee
presents

means of informal interviews with

the applicants. At the review

committee’s first meeting, topics

the applicants would he queried

on were discussed.

Some of the topics were: the

role of the Negro students on cam-

pus, freedom of speech on cam-

pus, out-of-state tuition, the stu-

dent tmstee, the In Loco Parentis

doctrine, pass-fail grading sys-

tems, freedom of the press, an

academic review- board, the role

of athletics at the University

and the role of Student Gov-
ernment

What type person the student

committee will finally decide on

remains to be seen; but most of

the members seem to agree it

should be someone along the

lines of a John Oswald And a

representative voice of the entire

student body shonld emerge, be-

cause, except for the eight USAC
members on the committee, the

group is a good cross-section of

the student population.

Continued from Page One members of the State Board of

give students even more of a voice Higher Education,

in the future. But for a school such as UK,
That the committee does not which has only moved into the

have an actual vote is regretable. realms of higher education in the

Other institutions in the same past few years, a student voice,

situation have formed student no matter how small, is a giant

and faculty committees will equal step

power Though students aren’t equal-

Last year at the University ly represented with, the faculty,

of Michigan, three committees— if used in the right way, the

student, faculty and alumni— committee’s recommendation
were formed, each with the same could be more powerful than the

authority The three committees selection committee intended it

passed their recommendations to to be.

the school s Board of Regents,
For „ wou ,d ^ good

who made the tinal decision. » iio • * * i

In Color

OPENING JUNE 12th!

EXCLUSIVE! 1st RUN!

1 815 Euclid—266-2174

LEXINGTON’S
GIRL-CONSCIOUS STORE

Invites you to open a student charge ac-

count. . . . That is if you don't already have

one. . . . Just fill out the enclosed form and

mail. We will notify you when your account

is open. Mail now ... in time to do your

back-to-school shopping.

Name

School Address

Home Address

5 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Chevy Chase (Across from Begley's)

Northland Shopping Center

Southland (Across from Post Office)

Winchester Road (Across from LaFlame)

Turfland Mall

Parent's Address

Parent's Employment

References of Accounts

(either parents or 2.

personal)

MAIL TO

FREE STORAGEOPEN

MONDAY
NIGHTS

UNTIL 9

FREE PARK

IN OUR LOT
BEHIND

STORE
Your winter clothes can be stored, moth

proofed and fully insured free.

Plus you will receive a 20% discount if you show

your I.D, card.

Where the Smart Coed Shops!

236 East Main Street

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE KERNEL!

9§[' .

_ _

JafjUifTTTrIII •JIM 1
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Centennial Brighter

With No Hoot Gibson

ÊRNELArtsThe Kentucky

Mothers Are Trapped
By D. C. MOORE

Notice the Mothers of Inven-

tion’s Album "We’re Only in it

For The Money” and even if hip,

there is in it a certain insanity

that is sane.

Just take the album cover,

read the words to the music and
there is good deal of poetry and

truth to what is printed as in

the lyrics from "Concentration

Moon” or "Harry, You’re A
Beast.”

Reading the words though,

will not prepare one for the music,

even when there is music, be-

cause of the torture in the mind
trying to escape from a concen-

tration camp.
Somewhere there might be

lurking a final solution and that

is what this album is about,

putting the agony from that tor-

ture on display.

The one Mother responsible

for this work is Frank Zappa
and though the album is printed

like the Beatles" “Sgt. Peppers

Lonely Hearts Club Band,” this

album can stand by itself.

Scenes from past Centennial Theatre productions are clockwise from top left: “Caniino Real

nary Invalid,” “Dylan” and “Midsummer Night’s Dream.”

burn,

burn

carefully

burn

legally.

KENTUCKIANHELP SMOKEY
BEAR PREVENT
FOREST FIRES

IN THE SOUTH TAYLOR'S
ONE-HOUR CLEANERS

Pictures

Memories

ON SALE

NOW!
$6.30

Room 111

C ^ 'n ftLi.u .a t ^

PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM

Reservation — 252-9344
• ONE HOUR CLEANING

• ONE DAY SHIRT SERVICE

• COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

• ALTERATIONS (major and minor)

• FREE BOX STORAGE

Journalism Bldg,119 South Limestone

Kentucky Typewriter Service

SALES— SERVICE— RENTALS
OLIVETTI PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING MACHINES

ADLER ELECTRIC AND MANUAL TYPEWRITERS

ADDO X ADDING MACHINES — PRINTING CALCULATORS

CARBON PAPER AND RIBBONS

Phone 252-0207
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Guy M. Mendcs, III, Editor

Things That Never Were
Robert Francis Kennedy, a man are cries for more police power and

who was striving to return what less personal freedoms to combat
he called “domestic tranquility’ to the unpleasant aura which has

a country where it had ceased to enveloped us (some conservatives

exist, died from an assassin's bul- even relate the violence back to

lets on June 6, two months after the academic freedoms necessary

another of the nation s leaders, an in higher education). Also, there

advocate of nonviolence, was mur- is a special commission set up
dered in the same manner. by the president to study the vio-

Words are tragically inadequate lence in our land,

and cannot possibly express the These are not the answers to

grief in our hearts. Our deepest our problems. We certainly need

sympathiesgooutalongwiththo.se no more laws, only more obser-

of the rest of the nation and world vance in the basic ten. A police

to his courageous family— a family state would have been the last

that has had so much, but has lost thing Robert Kennedy would have

so much more. One can only won- wanted. As for the commission,

der what the many children of will it be possible for a group of

that great family must think of a men to find a rationale behind

world which has taken from them irrational acts?

a father and an uncle. No. What is needed is a re-

The killing can, of course, be vamping of a society where, be-

attributed to a lone, frenzied as- cause of war after war, killing after

sassin, but the whole blame can- killing and assassination after as-

not rest on the shoulders of one sassination, the human life is no
deranged individual. Though one longer sacred. We must shake off

individual pulled the trigger, our our indifference to violence and
society acted as the firing pin that teach love, friendship and peace

iaunched the buliets on their gme- instead of promoting mayhem, mur-

some course. der and destruction. Surely, this is

We are the ones who have al- an idealistic undertaking, but when
lowed our society to erode into the future of our nation is at stake,

one in which violence is common it cannot be unreachable,

place, where a human life means The youthful, sandy-haired

little and where people can be champion of the poor is gone, but

lead to outrageous acts because his search for domestic tranquility

they are shown no other alterna- must proceed,

fives. To use the quote from George

For the second time in two Bernard Shaw which Robert Ken-

months, and the third time in nedy used many times: “Some men
four and one half years, blood see things as they are and say why.

drips from all of our hands. I dream of things that never were

Something must be done. There and say why not.”

NRA lie Hanged
Appearing on national television gun equipment, and which feels

Sunday morning, Democratic Sen- that it has a great deal to lose,

ator Joseph Tydings of Maryland If, however, the opponents of

expressed fears that no meaningful firearms control see a great erosion

firearms legislation would be forth- of their personal, individual free-

coming despite the wave of public doms, they might do well to ex-

outrage following the assassination amine their own motives. Thestrict-

of Robert Kennedy. If the Senator est legislation yet proposed would

is right, the reasons for this con- in no way prohibit the recreational

gressional intransigence may be as use of firearms, nor would it in

important as their lack of action fact prohibit the ownership of fire-

itself. arms by people of legal age judged

On a strictly political level, it to be of mental and emotional

says a great deal about the power competence.

and influence of the National rifle It might be argued then that

Association. The NRA views the those who most vocally protest

unrestricted right to hold anus as against firearms legislation are

one of the primary bases offreedom those who are either criminally in-

in this country. Although this right dined, are below legal age, or are

has been successfully refuted in mentally incompetent. This is, of

every medium by any number of course, a fallacious argument. But

commentators, the membership of it does suggest the widespread mi s-

the NRA still floods Congress with understanding of firearms control

mail against firearms control. And, which certain groups can use to

though one recent poll showed 70 further their own monetary inter-

percent national approval of gun ests and fanatical views,

control legislation, members of Meanwhile the necessity of fire-

Congress still take their demon- arms legislation has become a grue-

strably meaningless mail volume some fact for iiiillious in this na-

as their guide. tion. This is no time for congress-

This dubious voice of the peo- men to spout about the level of

pie has as its ally the powerful their mail against gun control. The
munitions lobby, which does a majority of the public wants ac-

andsoine business in guns and tion now, the NRA be hanged

In Cold Blood

Fear Merchant
There is a certain breed of men

in this country that, while attack-

ing supposed Communist move-

ments on every occasion and pro-

fessing to be saving our land from

the hands of the Reds, actually

promote the cause of the Com-
munists by spreading fear and di-

vision in our country.

Lexington has its own “fear

merchant in Robert Weaver, min-

ister of the Tates Creek Christian

Church. Although he is no H. L.

Hunt, Mr. Weaver has done a fair

job from his pulpit in arousing

the community to the danger of

Communism and liberalism, espe-

cially on the University campus.

Mr. Weaver recently concluded

a 13-part series entitled “Cod and

Country.” Promoting the series

were prime— time television com-

mercials which urged the towns-

people to come hear a true defini-

tion of freedom of speech— “a def-

inition which does not include sub-

version on state-owned grounds.”

He drew large crowds to his

Sunday evening orations in which

he leveled many attacks on the

University and its administrators.

Before the SDS National Coun-

cil Meeting was held on campus
in late March, Mr. Weaver warned

that the SDS members were gather-

ing to plot a period of violent

revolution. After the Columbia

riots, Mr. Weaver— with an I-told-

you-so smile on his face— said, “It

happened as we had predicted.” It

was not an unnoticeable hint that

the Columbia demonstrations were

planned at UK.

After a re|)ort by the University

on UK’s SDS chapter cleared it of

rash charges leveled at SDS by a

Crand Jury report, Mr. Weaver
said, All the facts were not pre-

sented. If indeed, all the filthy facts

were presented, and they (the Board
of Trustees) still voted yes, I re-

spectfully submit that all the trust-

ees— with the notable exception of

Cov. A. B. ('handler— ought to

resign, including the six vice pres-

idents. We need officers with some
sense of right or wrong.

What Mr. Weaver didn’t know
was that the report was not voted

on— only the “Nature of a Univer-

sity” statement by President Os-

wald was presented to the Trustees

for a vote to determine whether it

would be recorded in the minutes.

Mr. Weaver had much to say

about the “umbrella of academic

freedom” and the atmosphere on

campuses these days. He said our

colleges “are teaching our students

that they have no mind, no soul.

They are undermining God . . .

the whole attitude of higher ed-

ucation is that we must oppose

God.

Speaking of education he said,

“We should go back to the ways

of our forefathers; it was a narrow

way, but it proved to lx* right.”

It’s obvious Mr. Weaver should

stick to the Lord’s Prayer. The job

of a minister is not to spread

fear and division, especially when

he is not knowlegable enough on

the subject he is speaking about.

Mr. Weaver is wrong in using his

position as a minister to throw

distorted facts to his congregation.

We’d like to know why Mr.

Weaver believes the “ways of our

forefathers” to be right. Does he
think a schoolmaster with a large

whipping stick should lx* placed

in all institutions of higher educa-

tion? It would surely be a tightly-

run educational system then, but

where would progress come from

Mr. Weaver?

As Mr. Weaver finished his lec-

tures, he would step from behind

his rostrum as the congregation

struck up a healthy chorus of “The
Battle Hymn of the Republic.”

Then, as they sang, “Glory', glory

halleluiah, His truth goes march-

ing on,” Mr. Weaver lifts his head
high and strides to the back of

the church, as if the hymn were

dedicated to a personal triumph

of his.

We feel certain Mr. Weaver will

go marching on, but we are rather

skeptical of the truth that will be

marching with him.



Kennedy In Kentucky

Acting as chairman of the Senate subcommittee on employment and manpower,
Robert Kennedy toured Appalachia last February for a first hand look at rural

poverty. He spoke with impoverished residents and gazed upon the ravaged land
which they inhabit. What he saw touched him deeply.

Kernel Photos By Rick Bell

Vietnamese Students—Romantic, Apolitical
By STEVF D ARAZIFN inability to change anything The dents have been draft deferred, into visible supporters of the judged to have great historic
College Press Service defiance of the anti-war move- As members of the Vietnamese government and their clandestine significance, while back in Amer-

SAICON (CPS)— This genera- ment in the United States is not elite, many of the students were opposition ica students are playing a large
tion Vietnamese students is to be found among these stu- automatically granted military' It Ls one of history’s ironies part in turning the country
quite unlike its current American dents. commission, if they were unable that the Vietnamese students are around, and are being tested by
counterpart. It Ls largely a silent The apolitical attitude of the to be further deferred as govern- consigned such a passive role in fire in the process,
generation, closely resembling the students is the same attitude merit employees or graduate stu- a war which will probably be
generation that prevailed in that has characterised t lit Asian dents. But now the lot of the
America in the 1950 s peasants (and ghettoized Blacks Vietnamese students may change.

The political consciousness in the U.S.) for centuries. This due to American pressure and a

which SDS wants to encourage is a land which has been ruled new mobilization law may force

in the United States is not pres- for centuries by a mandarin elite a ll the students to face the fact

ent here. Nguyen Thi Xuan Unlike the United States there of the war they previously
Huong, a bright 17-year-old stu- is no tradition of popular govern- avoided.
dent at the Faculty of Law (a ment on a national scale. Actually, the Vietnamese stu-

college degree is not required for Religion also plays a role. In dents do not have much chance On the Wednesday of Robert Kennedy ’s assassination my mother

legal study) was asked why she Vietnam varying degrees of Bud- to develop political ideas inde- woke me early. "Robert Kennedy’s been shot,” she said. She said

opposes the National Liberation dliism, Confucianism and Taoism pendently They hear only their it with the gentle abruptness of shock, shook me once, and left

Front mingle with traditional ancestor government’s point of view The the room. She needn’t have shaken me, for I was awake.

"Because they takeaway your worship and animism. exposure is constant — propagan- The television was on in the living room, the newsmen on the

freedom,’’ she commented. When The central thmst of Bud- da is on the radio and television, screen looking sombre and rather sleepy themselves. We sat and

someone observed that she had dhLsin is inward, to achieve re- in the newspapers and at the watcher! live commentary, filmed commentary, tapes of the scene

no freedom, she tried another nunciat ion and personal nirvana, movies, blaring from loudspeak- in the crowded hallway, still photographs of the same scene,

tact: "Because they take away Recently the militant Buddhists ers into the city streets and at countless other things.

your money.’ lurve been emphasizing an other- manditory government rallies. They all flasher! by with little impact, only certain phrases

That is a conditioned response directed social gospel strain pres- All of the media are govern- anti images sticking: The terse voice of a Mutual Broadcasting

in many Vietnamese students ent in Buddhism and this aspect ment controlled News unfavor- newsman “Is it possible, ladies and gentlemen? Yes it’s possible .. .

The truth only comes from per- of the religion holds possibilities able to the government is cen- my g<xl . .
.” Pierre Salinger and his wife on the back of a police

sonal exposure to the reality of for "radicalizing” the Vietna- sored from the press Even Pres- motorcycle. The image of Rosey Creer, huge, strong, black, dis-

the war. Some months later Miss mese ident Joluison’s speeches — when arming and protecting the assassin from the mob which could have

Huong reported she had seen Neither laoism, nor Confu- he talks about negotiations — are killed him if it could have gotten its hands on him.

American soldiers shout an old cianism (which emphasizes |>er- censored, as attested to by What we would have done without the television is hard to

woman and a child. “I knew sonal morality and obedience to patches of white scattered say. Later that day, while 1 drove, 1 kept the radio on and heard

they were not VC. 1 wanted to family and state) advance the throughout the pa|x*rs. (Negotia- many of the same voices recounting the same events in the same

yell ‘Americans go home, but development of |>opulur govern- tion is a bad word here.) weary, voice. The professionalism of the broadcasters was wearing

they might have shot me, she ment in Vietnam Objective accounts of the re- thin, even on the radio. On the television screen, there were oc-

told me. For some of the students, the cent history uf Vietnam are un- casional obvious breaks in the smooth coverage we have come to

Two tendencies are |)eculiar silence is a function of their tacit available at !>ookstores in Saigon expect,

to Vietnamese students— roman- agreement with the Vietnamese Possession of Ixjoks expressing But then we had come to expect a smooth, orderly function

ticism and disinterest in politics, government. An identity of in- a "neutralist viewpoint can lead ot the workings of this nation. Perphas this expectation was un-

The Vietnamese students are terests exists between these stu- to arrest as a subversive. Law warranted, for we had warnings in the deaths of John Kennedy,

fond of listening to sad songs dents and the government. Like 10-59, which outlaws Cominu- Martin Luther King ami others. Still, up until that Wednesday

about the tragedy of war and un- the government, the viewpoint nisin and Neutralism, as hxrsly morning we were pretty well on even keel. 1 he political machinery

fulfilled love. They are anti-war of these students is a function mterpreted by military courts, of the country was functioning pretty snroot lily to all appearances

songs (and are therefore banner! <4 their class. The Vietnamese makes serious discussion of poli- But when it became obvious that all wasn t well, when it was

by the government as detrimental class system is much more rigid tics impossible. obvious that there was some deep problem which could not be

to public morale) but they are not ttian its American counterpart So most of the Vietnamese ignored, no one slrowed it better than the news media,

activist songs like Phil (Xh s “1 because of the Vietnamese tradi- students have resigned tlrern- They were just as disorderly in their droughts as the rest of

ain’t nuirchin anymore tion of mandarin mle Education selves to self-imposed silence and us, they were just as unable to cope with the lack of order which

The expressed feeling is one st ill remains the privilege of the have closed their minds. Tire the whole nation suddenly had to face. And when they tried

passive iiogoution ftPMfl i u h m \ let i win < lusiui. ot honOTUbll dissent in tO ISUIV os that onlci remained in tin midst .it i haws, t hi > WSN

mat <*t I t
nirl fall and an Until recently Vietnamese stu Vietnam has polarised the society not successful.
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CROLLEY CLEANERS
116 W. Maxwell 255-4313

I

CLEANING VALUES
MONDAY — TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY

Case Against KUAC Dismissed

Any SKIRTS, SWEATERS, SLACKS, PANTS,

knits excluded Single item, reg. price. 3 for $1.44

LADIES' DRESSES, SUITS, knits excluded,

smartly cleaned. Single items, reg. price. •••••• 98c

SHIRTS, plain (28cea.) 5 for $1.35

TUTORING
In The Arts

A service project- for work with

disadvantaged children.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

—CRAFTS —ART
—DANCE —DRAMA

.APPLICATION .

CAMPUS URBAN ARTS INSTITUTE

Name Phone

Address

Area of interest (check to indicate):

Days available for tutoring

Return to Room 204 Student Center by Friday, June 14

........................ Out

A recent ruling by federal

District Judge B. T. Moynahan
Jr , resulted in the dismissal of a

suit to block the establishment

of a Kentucky Un-American Ac-

tivities Committee.
The suit, which was sponsored

by several groups and individuals

.including UK Law Professor

Robert Sedler, sought to bar the
creation of the group even be-

fore the proposal which author-

ized it became law.

Sedler, acting as attorney for

the plaintiffs, had requested the

creation of a three-judge panel
to decide on the merits of the

case. He argued that creation of

the Committee woukl bring about
stifling of “peaceful and demo-
cratic change.”

In his decision. Judge Moyna-
han ruled that the suit “lacks

the necessary- substance, and is

obviously without merit . . .

I just don’t see how we can
have a case where the law' has

not gone into effect.
”

The Ceneral Assembly reso-

CLASSIFIED
To place a claeelfled phone UK

extenilon 2319 or stop In at the of-
fice, 111 ionrnallim, from 8 to noon,
1 to ft, Monday through Friday.
Rate* are |1.2S for 20 words, $3 for

three consecutive Insertions of same
ad or I3.7S per week. Deadline Is 11
a.m. day prior to publication.
No advertisement may cite race, re-

ligion or national origin as a quali-
fication for renting rooms or for em-
ployment.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE — Golf clubs, brand new,
still in plastic covers. Sell for half.
Phone 278-632U. HJtf

FOR RENT

FOR RENT — Two nice furnished
rooms, close to bath, walking dis-
tance to UK. 723 Melrose Ave. or call
266-2970. 1 1 Jit

AVAILABLE NOW — Spacious, mod-
ern. close. Accommodate 1-4. 'Tween
UK-Town. Nice. Must be mature.
254-6134.. 9-5. UJ2t

lut ion, citing “grave public dan-
gers from within and without
our boundaries,” set up a commit-
tee composed of five members
from both the House and Senate.

It would, in the words ofDejxity
State Attorney Ceneral Henri
Mangeot, “investigate the opera-

tion of state government and

things that have an effect on it

to find if the laws are adequate.’

He discounted the notion that

the Committee's proceedings

would be a “witch-hunt.”

Speaking after the trial, Sed-

ler indicated that the decision

will be appealed, perhaps to the

Supreme Court

RFK Services Held
Continued from Page One
with a speech in New York.

Patton said, “If ideology and
beliefs have anything to do with

it, most of Kennedy’s supporters

should come to McCarthy
’’

“But I suspect a lot of them
won’t actively support anybody .

. . they’re probably physically

and mentally exhausted

Patton added that McCarthy’s
chances “are not as great unless

the Kennedy forces support him
UK professor Jack Reeves, the

state-wide co-ordinator for Mc-
Carthy, agreed saying that the

assassination “enhanced Hum-
phrey’s chances of winning

Professor Reeves said that

prior to the shooting he thought

there was “a good chance Ken-

AMERICAN

CANCER

SOCIETY

nedy would win or that the com-

bination of Kennedy, McCarthy
and Wallace would have tied up
the convention and that Mc-

Carthy “would have been the log-

ical compromise between Ken-

nedy and Humphrey."
He said he thought McCarthy

would get the “lion’s share" of

Kennedy support here at UK
and across the nation may-
be enough “for some slight

chance to win the nomination,

but no really g<xxl chance

Joe White, who s|X)ke for

Vice President Humphrey during

the debate w-hich preceded the

Choice 68 election on campus,
said he expected 75 percent of

Kennedy's support to go to Mc-
Carthy, but that Humphrey
would have enough delegate

votes to gain the nomination.

(In a nation-wide survey taken

in the beginning of the week,

Humphrey was found to have

more than enough support to win
the nomination )

Eric Karnes, state chairman of

the Kentucky College Republi-

can Federation and a Nixon
bacer said Nixon would win be-

cause Humphrey represents the

“old politics," and that “regard-

less of whether people think there

is a new Nixon or not, they will

vote for him rather than Hum-
phrey.

He said, “There will probably
be a greater revulsion of the old

politics now.”

WELCOME
SUMMER STUDENTS!
Purchase your USED

Textbooks and Supplies at

WALLACE’S
BOOK STORE

andWhere you get "more for less

"

. . . and
Superior Service too!

We stand ready to serve all your needs all summer!

Wallace's Book Store

i
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ireen, Nelson Win In SEC

Green DoubleWinner Again
UK speedster Jim Green set o

scorpd double victories for his he si

• • t. , second meet in a row by winning earn*

the 100 and 220-yard dashes at stret<

the United States Track and Field NCA
Federation Championships held Ki

in Houston over the weekend. yard
His record 9.3 time in the in th

100, and his 20.9 mark in t he digit

220 gave the freshman Wildcat ASSOJ

v BL Wkg the outstanding performer award uledHi of the meet. Ange
His triumphs came only a N

few weeks after Green had re- the :

corded the same double victory meet
in Ins first Southeastern Confer- si\ t<

cncemeet Green, the first Negro Trial

recruited for track in the SEC, Tl

ran a 9.6 hundred and a 21.1 tibul

iter Jim Green must in the 220. six-m

alifiers of the NCAA The only other double victory whie

order to participate in the meet was recorded by ally

at the end of the Florida’s John Morton who won the

both the discus and the shot by a
“

" put. Ir

^ Another UK freshman, dis- Fede
tance man Vic Nelson, won the finis!

SEC three-mile run in a record of 25

^
time of 14.00.1. it was the first Fi

CXff’O time the three-mile was run in wher

hem on All-America SEC competition. and 4

?rsjty Green and Nelson, by virtue and 1

of their SEC victories, now go indor

to the National Gdlegiate Ath- tying

letic Association championships, indor

to be held in Berkeley, Calif. dash
this weekend. Meet

The pair went directly from ing rr

Houston to the West Coast with

Wildcat track coach Press Whelan
where they will prepare for the

important meet.

Green, who has had his sights

Invitational track meet, to name
a tew of his victories this year.

Whelan said Green “is run-
ning stronger with every meet,”
following his latest victory. “He
is showing real improvement.

Jim has had very little time
for training since he pulled a

hamstring muscle early this

spring. But he really ran strong
today, said Whelan, who is also

in his first year at UK.

VIC NELSONhis home town University ofTen- The latest player to cast his

nessee. lot with UK was Randy Noll,

Hollenbeck, two-time Asso- All-America and All-State at Cov-

ciated Press All-State, averaged ington Catholic High School. The

35.1 points a game with Knox- 6-8, 180-pound Noll averaged 22

ville’s Bearden High School. He points and 16 rebounds a game
set a record by scoring 60 points

in one game. ®
Next to sign was All-America J

guard, Stan Key from Calloway M
County. The 6-3, 190-pound star M
averaged 29.6 points a game plus m
13.6 rebounds. |S S §

Tom Parker, a 6-6 All-America III
choice from Collinsville, III. was 8x1
the third Wildcat signee. Parker ^ JL
averaged 33 points and 13 re-

'

bounds a game last season and 7
*' '

has been called the finest high

school basketball player the St. #" 1 ml

Louis area has produced since

Bill Bradley. G
The fourth signee was Jim #&--'— ~ TAX

Jarrell, a 6-foot-2V^ All-America

from Charleston, W. Va. At

The Kentucky KernelI

Four Signed To

Track Grants
A shot-putter, a sprinter, a

distance runner and a pole-

vaulter have signed track grant-

in-aids with UK. Two of the high

school track stars are Kentucky

state high school champions.

John Stuart, of Clasgow High
School, the state shot-put, discus

and wrestling champion and the

third-ranked high school shot-

putter in the nation was signed

by UK coach Press Whelan.

Stuart’s best throw in the shot

was almost 66 feet, six inches,

which ranked him in the Top
Ten of all-time high school shot-

putters.

Also signing with UK was

Earl DeVoto Jr., state cross-coun-

try champ from Newport Cath-

olic High. DeVoto ran a 4:23.9

in the mile this year and was

not pressed in winning the state

AA championship.

Joe Hill, a sprinter from West-

ern Olin High School in Mont-

gomery, Ala. also signed with

the Wildcats. Hill, an honor stu-

dent who plans to major in elec-

trical engineering, is the second

Negro to sign a UK track scholar-

ship. He ran the 220 in 21.3

and the 100 in 9.8 in his junior

year, but a pulled muscle kept

him from reaching full |>otential

this year.

Mark Norsworthy of Hender-

son, the first Kentuckian in prep

history to clear 15 feet in the

(Mile vault, has also signed with

UK.

Trade in your old swim suit and
get $1.00 off on the purchase

of a new one at the

1 -

OFFER GOOD THROUGH JUNE 22 , 1968

liintupmty
407 S. LimestoneUniversity of

Kentucky Phone 255-7523

® Trademark Registered in U.S. Patent Office



Mah Fellow Americans
It is with open arms that we stand before you

today, for we have found a definite shortage

in staff members needed to put out the sum-
mer Kernel. There is but one course of action

for us to follow, and that is to appeal to all

of you.

All right, so we're appealing.

Anyone interested come to Room 113 of the

Journalism Building right away. Positions are

open in all areas.

STOP BY SOON . . . AND GET A LITTLE

EXTRA OUT OF YOUR COLLEGE CAREER.
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Campaign To Raise $500,000

The Kentucky Kernel
The Kentucky Kernel, University

Station, University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington, Kentucky 4060<i Second class
postage paid at Lexington, Kentucky.
Mailed five times weekly during the
school year except holidays and exam
periods, and once during the summer
session.
Published by the Board of Student

Publications, UK Post Office Box 49M.
Begun as the Cadet in MM and

published continuously aa the Kernel
since 1916.

Advertising published herein is in-
tended to help the reader buy. Any
false or misleading advertising should
be reported to The Editors

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Yearly, by mail — I9J7

Per copy, from flies — MO
KERNEL TELEPHONES

Editor. Managing Editor mi
Editorial Page Editor,
Associate Editors, Sports UM

News Desk T77 Sfi
Advertising, Business, Circulation 1319

Spindletop Drive Underway

ForTh,

Family

Guest books were signed prior to the

memorial services held for Robert Ken-

nedy Sunday in Memorial Hall. The Lex-

ington Association of Religious Communi-
ties, which sponsored the services, is send-

ing the guest books to the Kennedy
family.

Ehmann Distinguished Prof
The 24th annual distinguished

professor award was presented

by the University to Dr. William

D. Ehmann, a professor of chem-
istry at UK.

Ehmann, a nativeof Madison,
Wis., has been a UK faculty

member for 10 years. He was
a Fulbright Research Scholar in

Canberra, Australia in 1964-65.

In mid-May, Dr. Ehmann
signed a $45,000 contract with

the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration through the

University Research Foundation
for an 18-month analysis of re-

turned lunar samples.

Since 1959, Dr. Ehmann has

received a total of *291, 478 in

research and equipment contracts

from the government and other

agencies. Also, he recently re-

ceived a $13,500 contract from the

U.S. Department of Agriculture

for neutron activation analysis

of tobacco products.

Spindletop Research Insti-

tute, which was warned last

month to leam to live without
state subsidies, has launched a

hind raising drive.

Gov. Louie B. Nunn, who
said late in May that “Kentucky
will make no more gifts to Spin-
dletop . . . endorsed the cam-
paign to raise $500,000 in oper-

ating capital.

Gov. Nunn told 65 leaders
of businesses and industries in

the state that he had been con-
verted From a skeptic of Spindle-
top to a firm supporter. He asked
the businessmen and industrial-

ists to help bring the Lexington-
based research organization “to
its hill potential."

The beginning of the cam-
paign and the governor’s endorse-

ment of it occurred during a

private luncheon at the Execu-
tive Mansion June 4 and was
reported by the governor’s press

aide.

Spindletop, a research orga-

nization located on Iron Works
Pike near Lexington, was begun
in 1961 with a state donation of

$2.25 million building and site.

Another $1.3 million in state aid

followed.

Gov. Nunn was quoted as

citing Spindletop’s prime objec-

tive being to advance the state’s

economy. “Spindletop has re-

structured its staff to be unique-
ly suited to be of service to

Kentucky, business, industry and
government," the governor said.

Criticism of the organization

in recent years has been aimed
at its fiscal management and de-

pendence on state funds. The
Legislative Research Commission
suggested last year the Spindle-

top reorganize and try to achieve

solvency.

Late in May Gov. Nunn ac-

knowledged that other states

have asked Spindletop to aid in

resource development projects

and that Spindletop helped at-

tract to the state the national

headquarters of the Council of

State Governments. The Council

is located in the Spindletop Re-

search Center.

At the same time Gov. Nunn
said state gifts would cease and
",

. . neither will I create make-
work jobs for Spindletop.

“We have a res|xmsibility to

ensure that tax monies continue

to yield returns commensurate
with the investment made,” the

governor added later in his re-

marks prepared for a closed meet-

ing of the Spindletop Board of

Directors last May 21.

Spindletop is allotted $800,000

a year from the new state budget

for the next two years.

More Profs, More Students

Provided For In New Budget
The University will be operating under a budget of $83.7 million

for the 1968-69 fiscal year.

The budget, nearly *10 mil-

ion higher than the current year’s

spending, was approved by the

Board of Trustees during a meet-

ing May 7

The budget increase Ls ex-

pected to coincide with a pro-

jected increase in enrollment erf

2,404 students raising total en-

rollment to 14,035 full-time stu-

dents.

Expansions planned under the

budget for the fiscal year be-

ginning July 1 include:

100 additional faculty mem-
bers

•new schools in natural re-

sources and social welfare

a new department of plan-

ning in the School of Architecture.

provisions for higher and
adult education in the College

(rf Education.
The Board also approved new

programs in computer science and
applied mathematics and new
graduate programs in accounting,

business administration, dentis-

try, electrical engineering, nurs-

ing pharmacy and statistics.

The University’s 14 communi-
ty colleges will receive an over-

all increase of more than $1.6

million. The community college

system was allowed $3,491,619

during the current year. The new
budget contains an increase to

$5,160,357.

The increase in community
college funds also must account

for the opening (rf two new
schools, at Maysville and Haz-
ard, and the first full year of

operation (rf Jefferson College in

Louisville. Sixty teachers will be

added to the community college

system and a 10 percent increase

in enrollment is expected.

More than half of the revenue

from the budget comes from state

appropriations The remainder is

from University auxiliary ser-

vices, student fees and the federal

government.
About 35 percent of the reve-

nue is spent on instruction. Smal-

ler percentages will he spent on
the University Hospital, auxiliary

services, extension and public

service and research.

News Summary
From Combined Wire Dispatches

LONDON (AP)-The U.S.

government obtained Monday
night a provisional British war-

rant charging James Earl Ray

with the murder of Dr. Martin

Luther King Jr., clearing ground
for a formal application in the

next day or two for Ray’s return

to the United States.

It was the first bit of legal

sparring in a case capable of

spiralling into months of argu-

ment if the suspect contests the

U.S. Justice Department request

to extradite him “very soon."

SIR PIZZA
THREE LOCATIONS FOR YOUR SHOPPING PLEASURE

Cardinal Valley Shopping Center
Visit our dining room, try a glass of cold
beer with your Pizza.

SAIGON (AP)— Fifteen or

more Viet Gong rockets hurtled

into the crowded streets of Sai-

gon at the start of the morning
rush hour Tuesday, exploding
among major government build-

ings and knocking out most tele-

communications with the rest of

the world.

Nineteen persons were re-

ported killed and 70 wounded.
• » •

WASHINGTON (AP)- A new
battle over gun-control legisla-

tion shaped up Monday with
the introduction of bills that

would require the registration

of all firearms and ban mail-

order sales of rifles and shotguns.

Other hills offered by sena-

tors aroused over the assassina-

tion of Sen. Rolrert F. Kennedy
would make it a federal crime
to kill, assault or kiilnap a mem-
ber of Congress or a Cabinet
officer.

CAHD1NAL VALLEY

Venmtllc* Road

\ Maton Headlty

Cardinal Valley
252-7744

IMPERIAL
op t ...PLAZA

Waller Ave

Imperial Plaza
254-0303

Imperial Plaza Shopping Center
Complete dining and carry-out service in

a quiet cool atmospherer.

Romany Road
a . -

Shopping Area

( J Smoll but complete

Cooper service available for

Romany Road your pleasure. . . ,

266 1184 3 minutes from UK.


